Tentative Session Agenda - Thursday, February 20, 2020

Messages from the House
- **SB 29** (Lucido) Criminal procedure; sentencing; penalties for third degree and fourth degree child abuse; modify.
- **SB 30** (Lucido) Criminal procedure; sentencing guidelines; sentencing guidelines for crimes of third degree and fourth degree child abuse; modify.
- **SB 118** (Daley) Vehicles; registration plates; blue star family registration plates; create.
- **SB 693** (Lauwers) Agriculture; other; agricultural disaster loan organization program act; update and modify.

Third Reading of Bills
13 - **SB 686** (Barrett) Public employees and officers; other; state agency or department disciplining an employee for communicating with a legislator; prohibit unless the communication is prohibited.
14 - **SB 762** (Horn) Cities; public services; population threshold for qualified city in the police and fire protection act; modify.

General Orders
30 - **SB 402** (MacGregor) Water; drinking water standards; Michigan PFAS action response team; codify.
49 - **SB 696** (Outman) Occupations; mortuary science; waiver to manage more than 1 funeral establishment; allow under certain circumstances.

Any item properly before the Senate may be acted on